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Project title Multi-systems modelling approaches to healthy ageing 
Project description: please provide a brief description, using the headings given below, of the 
project (max. 450 words) which will used as part of the advertising material and will be placed 
in the public domain. Please also indicate whether there are any confidentiality/sensitivity/IP 
issues of the research which should not be made publicly available.  
Strategic relevance: Healthy ageing is essential to prevent overburdening of health care facilities and 
to capture the potential of an increasingly older population. Since 2001, commitments to achieving 
healthy ageing have featured heavily in government policy and directives. However, over 15 years later 
healthy ageing for all remains elusive. To deliver the goal of increasing healthy, active ageing, we must 
first understand what causes ageing, if we are to develop means to influence the processes. 
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Scientific excellence: We propose to develop predictive in silico models of muscle wasting across the 
life span as a result of identifying key determinants of muscular plasticity with age. A novel, world-
leading multidisciplinary approach combining demographic, experimental cellular and biological data 
with computer simulations, to determine, manipulate and model ageing health will underpin our 
research.  
 
Clear aim and hypothesis: Our overarching aim is to improve lifelong health and well being, informed 
by in vivo, in vitro and associated large data modelling.  Key hypotheses are: 1. in order to improve 
lifelong health, we need to scrutinise biological adaptations across the lifecourse and in so doing we 
will identify biomarkers of health/ill health, influenced by activity/inactivity, age and gender; 2. local 
cues in muscle cells will be as important as systemic regulators in influencing muscle mass and 
therefore function; 3. network evolutionary in silico modelling of in vivo and in vitro data from this 
unique cohort will enable correlation and manipulation of adaptive strategies of health. 
 
Methodology and innovations: Following recruitment, a relevant demographic profile of active or 
sedentary males/females, ages 20-80 (grouped: 20-35, 36-50, 51-65, 65-80 for recruitment purposes), 
will be undertaken, underpinned by anthropometry (height, wait, BMI), physiology (DXA, strength, 
function, metabolism), nutrition and health (questionnaires), muscle biopsies, muscle stem cells and 
blood sampling. Initial in vivo profiling will enable achievement of the following objectives: 1. 
Determine and correlate the impact of age, gender, exercise and health on adaptive phenotypes of 
muscle stem cell growth (FLOW cytometry), fusion (Morphology, PCR and creatine kinase activity), 
metabolism (ELISA, FLOW and Western blotting), repair and survival (Live imaging). 2. Build on 
objective 1, to interrogate metabolomic biomarkers (1D nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra 
optimised for metabolomics, acquired using the 1D NOESY pulse sequence) of health in cells, serum 
and tissue. 3. Use co-culture studies of old or young human skeletal muscle cells with young or old 
serum/proteins, respectively to manipulate and interrogate intrinsic (muscle) vs. endocrine regulators 
of change. 4. Instruct development of a network in silico modelling and pattern recognition/machine 
learning using the human, cellular and metabolomic data to forecast, simulate and positively inform 
healthy, independent older age.  
 
Interdisciplinarity and fit with relevant DTA programme: A highly skilled, interdisciplinary team will 
provide a resource of biological data combined with in silico predictive modelling and machine 
learning/pattern recognition analysis, which will influence the way we support lifelong health and 
wellbeing. 
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Lay summary (max 200 words) to be used for reference as part of the selection process where 
non-specialists are involved 
Healthy ageing is essential to prevent overburdening health care facilities and to capture the potential 
of an increasingly older population. Since 2001, commitments to achieving healthy ageing have 
featured heavily in government policy and directives. However, over 15 years later healthy ageing for 
all remains elusive, suggesting we are not addressing the problem correctly. In the face of a growing 
NHS crisis, we have an urgent duty to reduce lifestyle-linked chronic ill health, if we are to enable 
healthy ageing for all. To deliver the goal of increasing healthy, active ageing, we must first 
understand what causes ageing, if we are to develop means to influence the processes. To do so, we 
propose to recruit males and females (ages 20-80) to the study in order to determine, manipulate and 
model functional, physiological, cellular and molecular adaptations with age. This application 
therefore proposes to define and model the ageing process, with derived data ultimately being used 
to inform healthy ageing and thereby to improve quality of life and to decrease NHS demands of an 
ageing population. 
Industrial/Employer placement opportunity please include details, where known, of any 
external placement opportunities or collaborations available to the student as part of the 
project 
Strong ties with Unilever and GSK may provide potential for industrial placements.  Links to the 
Government office for science and the HSE may enable a placement linked to policy and practice. 
Collaborative links with the Technology Directorate at University of Liverpool would provide an 
excellent placement opportunity. 
International placement opportunity please include details, where known, of any potential 
international placement opportunities or collaborations available to the student as part of the 
project 
Very strong ties with the University of Stellenbosch, with shared interests in the mechanisms of muscle 
loss with age may facilitate and International academic placement. 
Scientific, economic and societal impact of the project 
Our overarching impact goal is to develop predictive in silico models of healthspan as a result of 
identifying key determinants of muscular plasticity with the ageing. We will achieve this using a novel 
multidisciplinary approach combining demographic, experimental cellular and biological data with 
computer simulations, to determine, manipulate and model ageing health. The Department for Health 
and Social Care (DHSC) has ambitious goals to prevent ill health, helping people to live healthier lives, 
building and developing the workforce. Application of our data to adults across the age spectra, will 
support this drive, ultimately through the development of informed interventions, reducing the need 
for community care. As a result, NHS care can again focus on unavoidable disease burden.  
 
 
Beneficiaries of this work include:  
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1) The international academic community in fields allied to health.  
2) The global population as a result of a drive to improve healthspan, enabling maintained functional 
ability and independence. 
3) The development of large biological and demographic data sets will aid to transform how we 
approach ageing research questions to support health and wellbeing and therefore sustainability of 
the NHS in our ageing country.  
4) Business and industry will benefit through enabling a healthy workforce beyond current retirement 
age, thus contributing to economic prosperity. 
Additional admissions requirements: please state if there are any specific admissions 
requirements for this project i.e. subject specific degree qualifications or disciplines, relevant 
skills, experience etc 
Minimum 2.i degree plus MSc in cell biology/human physiology with a desire to learn about 
mathematical modelling and big data handling (or vice versa).   
 

 

 


